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Today's students add a lot of Rair to 
their digs . Amenities include carpet, 
posters, voice mail , microwave ovens, 
CD players and computers. 
Left, "'White space on walls bothers me,· 
says Andrew Davis, standing. In addition to 
two computers, a laser printer and a stereo, 
Davis and Jason Doniel have lots of posters 
to make the place seem like home. The 
freshmen from lake 51. Louis picked the fi~ 
floor of wolpers Hall because of its 13·fool 
ceilings. Am and science majO!' Davis and 
biology mojOf Doniel hove built a second-
story loft For sleeping, leaving all the Roor 
space for living. 
Wow, with five winc:lows, wall-to-wall carpel 
and big closets, this room is always the first 
one picked at the Pi Beta Phi sorority house 
on East Rollins Rood. From left, Cheryl 
Bartlett, Gretchen Splinter and Erica Boles 
enjoy the convenience of Hving in the sorority 
hoose. "There's always someone around to 
talk to,'" says Splinter, a senior education 
major from St. louis. Bartlett, a junior 
journalism maior from Bloomington, rll., 
decorated her comer of the room in 0 
Mickey Mouse motif. Boles, a senior 
marketing major from .Macon, Mo .• 
appreciates all the noturollight from the 
windows. 
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R;gh., ~""men Kelly Mo,b."y ond Yolando 
Hodges, standing, are making friends on the 
eighth Roor of Hatch Hall. _I wouldn't want 
10 be anywhere else,· says Mayberry, an 
cx:cupatioool therapy major from florissant, 
Mo. She livened the room by painting the loft 
bed. This room is the place for weekday 
parties, including conversation and TV 
watching, soys Hodges, a journalism major 
from Montclair, Va. 
Below, what's the mast efficient way to 
shelter three sons wha are attending MU at 
the same timei Stan Burgess, PhD '71 , and 
Ruth VOS!oOf Burgess, MA '68, PhD '79, of 
5pf"ing~eld , Mo. , decided to buy a house. 
This arrangement beats paying rent, and the 
home's location in a quiet neighborhood off 
Stewart Rood allows the guys 10 have pets. 
from left, Jim Simmons, a ~rst'yeor medical 
student from Windsor, IW:J. , shares the house 
with the Burgess brothers, Dovey, a junior 
journalism maier; Scali, as '93, a ~rst-yeor 
medical student; and Mall, BS Ed '94, a 
post-baccalaureate student. 
BeCow right, "'We "W'IJnied to brighten up our 
room;" soys freshman Sora Eisenboth, right. 
She and Amanda Thome painted flowers on 
their walls with supplies provided by 
Residential life. Thome, an environmental 
engineering majof" from SI. Chones, Mo., 
and Eisenbath, a communicative disorders 
major from Tray, Mo. , both like the hassle-
free living in lothrop Hall. 
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Left, Jon Stephens has just about every 
electronic gadget imaginable in his abode. 
For starters, he's got a compuler, slereo, 
VCR, microwave and cappuccino machine. 
S!udents are afways asking 10 borrow a disk 
or Iwo from his CD lowers. As a community 
adviser, Stephens is on on-site counselor and 
mentor. He lives in the Hatch Hall Wakonse 
Residence, a living-leaming environment 
with classrooms right down the holt. "There' s 
a real sense of community and friendship 
living with.40 guys,. Kr)'5 the junior 
interdisciplinary major from Kansas City. 
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